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Assembly Notes
Click here for Assembly Notes

BRAIN BEE
Vincent Curd (Year 11 Julius) was named South Island 
runner-up in 2012 Australian and New Zealand Brain Bee 
Challenge. Held at the Otago Museum during the recent 
holiday break, the Brain Bee is a competition designed 
to motivate young people to learn about the brain ï and 
has been created to inspire students to pursue careers in 
neuroscience research. 

This neuroscience competition is a test of knowledge 
concerning intelligence, memory, emotions, sensations, movement, 
stress, aging, sleep, Alzheimerôs disease and stroke. The entrants were 
also given the opportunity to meet neuroscientists and to tour the  
university’s laboratories.
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CALENDAR EVENTS
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CURRICULUM NOTES
Our annual course choice evening has rolled around again. 
Making subject and course choices can seem like an 
impossible task. The purpose of the evening is to provide 
advice and guidance for boys and parents on the courses 
that are most likely to match a boyôs future plans. If your 
son has a clear idea of his career path, then subject choices 
come easily. University and polytech courses usually give 
clear statements about prerequisites. 

However, it is not unusual for boys to have little idea of what they intend 
to do, in which case I advise that they should keep their choices as broad 



http://www.canterbury.ac.nz/accom/halls/apply_steps.shtml
http://www.opc.org.nz/tertiary-programmes/
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Year 12 Students (Otago University)
The number of credits gained and their value (Excellence, 
Merit or Achieved) is used as part of the selection process for 
degrees in dental technology, oral health, physical education, 
radiation therapy, teaching and in the award of scholarships 
and places in residential colleges.

Otago University Entrance Scholarships 
www.otago.ac.nz/study/scholarships/index.html 

Medicine – University of Auckland
There are two pathways in the ýrst year at university. Bachelor 

of Health Sciences (BHSc) or Bachelor of Science (Biomedical 
Science). There are four common courses and selection into 
the MBChB medical programme is based on grades over 8 
courses, an interview and ranking in the four common courses. 

University of Auckland
Elam School of Fine Arts Road Show @ Christchurch
Information Evening, 15 August, 6.30-8.00pm, 
Addington Events Centre. Registration: online or email  
e.janman@auckland.ac.nz

Mr CP Sellars, Careers Advisor

SOUTHERN JAM YOUTH JAZZ FESTIVAL 2012
On Tuesday 31 July, 15 members of the Christôs College Big Band, with Mrs 
Claire Oliver, Mr Nick Coxon and Ms Catherine Bell, travelled to Blenheim for 
the Southern Jam Jazz Youth Festival 2012. The trip up was in the wet, but 
at least we missed the rock falls that hit the coast road the next day. This 
was their ýfth visit to the festival, and certainly the wettest! 

During the event participating bands play in bars, clubs, cafes and other 
public venues. There is also a competitive element in which bands are given 
up to 30 minutes to present a programme, this year judged by Owen Clark 
and musicians from the Royal New Zealand Air Force.

On Thursday, our bands performed their programmes and were then 
given a masterclass, during which the judges did some talent-spotting for 
potential players for a nineteen-piece All Stars Band. The All Stars band, 
once selected, rehearsed on the Saturday afternoon in readiness to perform 
in the ýnal Gala Concert. From Christôs College, Quinn Angus (trumpet) and 
Hamish Wallace (tenor saxophone) were chosen.

Results were announced at the prize giving on Saturday, with the following 
awards to Christôs College:
Silver - Big Band 
Silver - Jazz Combo 

I would like to thank and congratulate Claire Oliver for all her hard work with 
the boys and to Catherine Bell for her support during the week. Many of us 
felt that highlights of the week were late Saturday night performances by 
four bands from St Andrewôs College, Papanui, Linwood and Christôs College, 
each of which was electrifying. The atmosphere was superb, noisy and the 
performers were enthusiastically supported. Also my thanks to Rob Donaldson 
and Dr Shelley Louw and a number of parents for their support during 
the week. 

Mr NM Coxon, Head of Instrumental Music

SAXOPHONES
Michael Donaldson 
Nicholas Ganly 
Hamish Wallace 
Alex Gibbs
Max McGillivray

TRUMPETS
Quinn Angus 
Ramses =

http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/scholarships/index.html
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QUADRANGULAR TOURNAMENT WRAP UP
86th Quadrangular Rugby Tournament

Monday produced two very one sided matches in wet and 
muddy conditions. In a repeat of the previous few years, both 
Nelson College and Wellington College prevailed to move into 
the major ýnal on Wednesday.

On Monday evening, all players and team management 
gathered for the Tournament Dinner. Held in the Christôs 
College Dining Hall, the guests heard from Katrina Darry, 
All Black Nutritionist, about her experiences with the 
winning World Cup team last year and players received 
some take home messages about their own nutrition and  
sporting performance.

The second playing day of Quad produced not only nicer 
weather, but two very close encounters where both matches 
came down to a last minute kick at goal to determine the 
result. In the ýrst match, the minor ýnal was contested 
between Christôs College and Wanganui Collegiate. Despite 
having a number of chances Christôs were unable to convert 
them and led narrowly for the majority of the match, until 
Wanganui scored its third try to tie the match at 15ïall. The 
game was decided on fulltime when Damian McKenzie kicked 
a penalty from wide out to give Christôs an 18ï15 victory.

In the major ýnal, Nelson College opened the scoring and led 
10ïnil, before Wellington responded decisively with four quick 
tries in order to lead 26ï3 at the break. In a remarkable turn 
around, Nelson College played an outstanding half of rugby 
which included tries to each winger and a 50 metre runaway 
to their openside þanker Steven Soper. Nelson led by 5 points 
with minutes remaining. Wellington were not going to be 
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The Boarding Programme has again been well supported over 
the ýrst two weekends of this term. While conditions have not 
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